Greater Prescription Accuracy, Improved Operating Efficiency and Lowered Costs.

Kirby Lester Pharmacy Automation from Capsa Healthcare

Are you ready for pharmacy automation?

If any of these challenges occur in your pharmacy, you will benefit from Rx filling automation.

- Daily Rx volume is over 50 Rx
- Need a competitive edge
- Still hand-counting by 5’s
- Concerned about dispensing errors
- Pharmacy insurance company suggested “risk-minimizing technology”
- Paid too much in taxes last year
- Pharmacist time wasted by correcting filling errors
- Want to free up time to grow business
- Don’t use any verification software (barcode-scanning to check the stock bottle NDC with the order’s NDC)
- Daily Rx volume is rising
- Hard to fill staff vacancies
- Pharmacy environment is stressful and strained
- Need to focus more on value-based care like MTM and adherence
- Always wanted a pharmacy robot, but they were too expensive, too big, or too much hassle

For Pharmacies Serving LTC/ALF/SNF
Capsa Healthcare, which brings you Kirby Lester automation, has been a leader in medication management for extended care settings for 50+ years.

Best-selling Medication Carts

- 3 unique cart lines
- Support any med delivery (punch cards, auto packaging, unit dose box)
- Tremendous capacity for storing medication and supplies
- Easily add hardware for computing/EMAR, and accessories
- Also: In-room medication cabinets for ALF

Stat Dose/1st Dose and Controls Management

- NexsysADC, the practical automated dispensing cabinet for extended care
- Fully control the onsite storage and distribution of meds and supplies, at a fraction of the cost of alternative ADCs
- Secure, trackable access to the exact medication at the exact time it’s needed

Contact Capsa for extended care pharmacy
800-437-6633, info@CapsaHealthcare.com

Full Line of Pharmacy Automation:

Plenty of Options For Safety and Efficiency

For retail, hospital outpatient and specialty pharmacy prescription filling. Whether you just need to count medications quickly, or eliminate dispensing errors, or you are ready for full automation, there is a perfect - and affordable - Kirby Lester system for you.

**Kirby Lester KL1**
Eliminate hand counting, and save time and money by eliminating overcounts and undercounts. Just pour and count – no calibration needed.

**Kirby Lester KL1Plus**
Scan-verify plus count every prescription to avoid filling errors. Streamlined verification software alerts if the wrong medication, dosage or quantity is chosen. Provides a record of every fill, up to 10 years. Flexible user login, inventory software, and pharmacy management system interfacing.

**Kirby Lester KL-SR Secure Robot**
The most secure technology for safe dispensing, including controlled medications. The Kirby Lester KL-SR has an industry-first cassette calibration system onsite – universal locking cassettes can handle any NDC, and never need recalibration. Locked cassettes and updated FillSafe security system protect your inventory and guard against unauthorized access. Automates 108 medications – more than 50% of total daily orders. Includes biometrics for user tracking and reporting.

Small footprint. Large return on investment.